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Reproductive Behavior and Health in
Consanguineous Marriages
ALAN H. BTITLES, * WILLIAM M. MASON, JENNIFER GREENE, N. ArPAJI RAo
.~

In many regions of Asia and Africa, consanguineous
marriages currently account for approximately 20 to 50%
of all unions, and preliminary observations indicate that
migrants from these areas continue to contract marriages
with close relatives when resident in North America and
Western
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also may be elevated, resultmg 10 comparable numbers of
surviving offspring in consanguineous and nonconsanguineous families. With advances in medicine and public
health, genetic disorders will account for an increased
roportion of disease worldwide. Predictably, this burden
..ill fall more heavily on countries and communities in
whi~--c~!1~tf
1Sstrong1~vored,
as the result-:!>f
the expression of deleter1ous recessive enes. However,
;rucues con ucted in such pop atIons mdica,(e that the
Idverse effects associated with inbreeding are experienced

effects of cousin marriage in the 1871 Census of Great Britain and
Ireland (3). His son George adopted an alternative approach to the
estimation of cousin marriage by enumerating unions betWeen
persons bearing the same surname, an early application of the
technique of marital isonymy. Then, to quantify the effects of
inbreeding on physique (4), he compared the incidence of first
cousin progeny among oarsmen at the universities of Oxford and
Cambridge (2.8%) with their nonspomng peers (3.5%).
Although interesting, this historical phase of investigation into consanguinity revealed little about the global extent of preferential marriage
betWeenclose relatives.As it was aimed specificallyat the identificationof
deleterious, biological aspectsof such unions, it also failedto consider the
important associated social, economic., and cultural perspectives.

Demographic,
Consanguinity

Genetic, and Social Aspects of

Many commentators have tacitly accepted that, even in countries
or communities where marriages betWeen close relatives formerly
were commonplace, their incidence in recent generations has greatly
declined. This supposition certainly holds true for North America
and Western Europe, where the current incidence of marriage at first
ROM A WESTERN
PERSPECTIVE,
CONSANGUINEOUS
MARcousin level in the general population is approximately 0,5% (5),
riages often are regarded in a negative light and tend to be and to a lesser extent in Japan (6). BUt genetic and demographic
stUdies show that within many other large human populations,
considered as rare events, essentially restricted to population
numbering hundreds of millions, consanguineous marriages remain
Jlatcs, with the strong possibility of abnormal progeny, To a large
rent this viewpoint may be fostered by religious and secular strongly favorcd, For example, in the mainly Muslim countries of
nsrr.linrs on first cousin marriages. For Roman Catholics, Di<?C- northern Africa (7) and western Asia (8), in soUthern Asia (9), and
in regions where large sections of the population are Muslim,
In dispensation is' a prerequisite to Church solemnization of
including North, East, and Central India (10) and the middle Asian
rri.1ges betWeen first cousins, and in the maJority of U.S. states
republics of the Soviet Union (11), marriages contracted betWeen
r CIlusin marriages are illegal (1) under statutes passed in the 19th
I LlriV 20th centUries.
persons who are related as ,;econd cousins or closer account for
betWeen 20% and 55% of the roral. In thes~ocieties.
first
"he earliest systematic approach ro an investigation of the relation
(QusinI!l~!i~,g~sE~e,dl!_mi(~~~:~~ith tt:e eartners having one set of
ween consanguinity and health was reported bv Bemiss in 1858
, 11<'l'nired States (2), At much the ,;ame time Charles Darwin,
g~idp;1tCnts in c()rn~15~, .!lthough occ.ls~().£1all~
doubl~ tirst cousin
II1l~t~Hhered ten children with his LOusin Emma Wedgewood,
m.lrriaie2:L(()~:'!i_ci,e~_t~)f lob-reeding, F = 0.125) also .1re arrangca,~
~~:i2sets (1fc()mmon grandparents, Parallel
ln1e pemlrbed that the progeny of tirsr cousins might be in-wh'ich the c~!e sh-,i~e
tirst cousin unions, with a Euhcr's brother's Jauglner (FBD), are
')~I(.lllv disadvantaged, To investigate the subject he lobbied,
illlif ,uccess, tor the inclusion of a question on the numbers and p.micularly popubr in ~luslim communities. Generically, the progeny of such a union would have a coefficient of inbreeding of 0,0625,
That is, at 6.25% of .Iurosomal loci [hey would be predicted to have
II""",
IS re'Jd« in humJn hiolnb'Y. King's Collc~c, lImvcr;iry
of London,
inherited identic.l! copies of a gene from both parents, who in turn
'n ',n '2R 21S W" ~I. .\I.L<on is prole,ssm o"f Slxlolng}', Uni\'er;irY of CtlitorniJ,
would have inherited ir from .1common ancestOror anccstors. Although
JI~l""', L\ <1002+-1551.
J. Greene i.s J graduJle
IrJinee, Popubnon
Srudies
t 'nll«my 0'- .\lichigJn, .-\nn Arbor, _\11 4~104-2590. N. Appa,i RJO is .111tirst cOlL~inunions have the s;lme predil-red F value for .1\Itnsomalloci,
'" II,d I'rot~-"ur u'-biexhemi'lrv, 'IIdi,1I11"'I;n",' o'-S':Il'n,,'. BJilgalnre 560012.
"."'-the corresponding clx.ffiL;entof inbreeding at X chromosome loci (F.)
h, ,'" ,"'rn-'pondm(e should be ,lddres.scd
nu\' vary, depcmknr on the precise partern of the marriage,
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common histocompatibility antigens by spouses, which is more
likely in consanguineous marriages, has been claimed to be a
fIIIOCL On J\'ff;1e>th
I
I
(F contributory factor in failure to initiate pregnancy(22). The extent
of ~)Ulh lodi.1 .lre between cI~ re .laves, WI unc e-ruece
to which this occurs has been strongly queried (23), and repom
tUIO 15' wd cTOSSfirst cousin uruons, usually mothers brothers
.0 If ,\{BD), especiallypreferred (12), Similarly, BuddhistS, from a number of different populations acrually have demonstrated
f ~"J("A~.
r .lfSCes,and Druze livingin southern and western reduced levels of primary sterility in inbred marriages (24), usually
f ~
ireq uentlv marrY close kin (13), presumably reflect- interpreted as stemming from greater immunological compatibility
1
\u,an
,,)Unlr
~..
"
, ,
,
~.
chnt J<.:cepllnce md preference for the prevaIling marriage of mother and fetus. There also is little convincing ,evidencelinking
\ tuu fcstlv, when considering the level of inbreeding cited inbreeding to increased rates of spontaneous abortion or stillbirths
,
~
~l.1tio~,
md especiallyone with a long tradition of (25). However, post-implantation losses identified by human chori.
onic gonadotropin (hCG) assays have been esrimated at 31% (26),
,fat J gulnlt'\",rhe cumulative depth of inbreeding would be expectwith perhaps 50 to 80% of all conceptions failing to resuJt in a
:J~rc.UJV' exceed the F value calculated for a single generation.
ur.rJUgh'dara for other major popuJations arc fragmentary, anthro- livebirth (27). Thus, spontaneousabortions causedby the action of
early-acting recessive genes may go undetected and the incidence of
i'~
wd ethnographic sur-:cyshave recorded 35 (Q 50% ~~usin
:nJITUf.>cS
in me sub-Sah~ r~gJon(1.4),the product bo~ of tradinon,al such genes be significantly underestimated. In terms of gross
xoJ pracTIcesand Islarruzanon.China representSa speaaJ problem m fertility, large-scale surveys conducted in many countries have
:.'ul link or no information appears to have been collected on consan- indicated greater numbers of infantS born to closely related couples
~ry
since the esrablishme~t of me People's Republic. Prior to World (28), with no effect either on muJtiple birth rates (29) or on the sex
Wu II. nurriage at firstcousm levelof the MBD pattern (termed "up the ratio at birth of progeny (29, 30).
A variety of social factors is strongly implicated in the greater
iulf'i was quite common among the Han, who make up some 90% of
me roc] popuJation (15), and marriage with a close relativewas favored fertility of consanguineous marriages, In societies as diverse as
tJ\' fruiw other groups, particularly the Muslim Uighur of Xinjiang Hindu South India and Muslim Lebanon, consanguineous marriages are thought to offer major advantages in terms of compatibility of
mcx;
in me west of China. An indication that consanguinity has
~lStcd among the Han, perhaps as a result of increased village and the bride and her husband's family, particularly her mother-in-law,
;(M71endogamy during the 19605 and 19705 (16), was provided by a and the maintenanceof familyproperty (31). Becauseof familytics,
m:eTltreport in the newspaper China Daily on the proscription of cousin marriage arrangementS are less complicated, and in societies where
numage in the northeastern province of Liaoning. Along with marriage bridewealth or dowry is the norm there is the additional economic
~\een persons classifiedas physicallyor mentally handicapped, the ban incentive of greatly reduced or no payments in marriages between
firstcousinsor closer relatiyes(32). Aboveall,in communitieswhere
,)(Icousin marriage was to be introduced on "eugenic" grounds.
In populations favoring consanguineous unions, the highest rates households are,highly self-contained, there is the conviction that the
"r' marriage to a relative usually are reported, in rural areas and union of a son or daughter with a close relative offers the optimum
J/1lOngthe poorest and least educated community members (17). A marital choice, by avoiding hidden uncertainties regarding health or
;'.lftiaJ cxception to this generalization is land-owning families, other important family characteristics which might not be revealed
which use consanguineous marriages to maintain the integrity of before marriage to a nonrelative.
Characteristically, union with a close relarive enables earlier
'their landholdings (18). The associationbetween consanguinityand
"xioeconomic position complicates study of the genetic effeCtSof marriage and younger maternal age at first livebirth, factors which
:,uman inbreeding. If any of the measured outcomes of consanguincan increase both the pace of fertility and completed family size (33).
It has been argued that the greater number of births in consanguin;[y are more likely to occur among the poorest and least educated,
[hen failure to account for socioeconomic status can lead to overes- eous marriages is in part a reproductive compensation response [0
rimarion of the effectS of inbreeding. For example, in a large survey increased early postnatal mortality (34), operating through a conin Japan, inflation of the apparent effeCtSof inbreeding on contin- scious decision by parents to achieve their desired family size or
I"usly variable charaCTeristics, including anthropometric measure- owing to the cessation oflactationaJ amenorrhea following the death
of a breast-ted infant, The younger age of consanguincous momers
:l1eI1ts,was estimated at approximately 20% (19).
There oftcn has bccn rathcr uncritical acceptance of data purportat first li\'ebirth. and possible adverse ctfects of gy'necologiCJ.J
,n!!:to show the action of deleterious recessive genes, despite a immaturity on rhc developing fetus in urero i35), may be an
paucity of information on the comparative socioeconomic status of important contributor; component in the greater morbidity .md
" JI1s,lOguineousand nonconsanguineous groups, The problem may morralit\. of their progeny, Whcn, each of these variables is taken
:'e further compounded bv failure to apply rudimentary tests of into considcration. virruaJlv aJl stUdies to dare have reponcd no
'f.lristical significance to the results of surveys on inbrecding, and significant difference in rhe numbers of surviving children in conIlltomatic translation of the raw data into mean numbers of lethal sanguineous .lnd nonconsanguineous families (36), which has im.nd sublethal genes using regression on the proportion of survivors ponant implic.uions with respect both to rhe social .lCceprabilit\"of
If different F v;llues (20), The m.\jor reevaluation during the I.\srtc)ur marriage to .1 close rel.ui\'e .\Od the m,limen,mce of dl'iererJ()US
.kr.ldes of alleles contributing co morbidity and premanlre death recessi\'t, .ll1elesin rhe population gene pool.
.!I), with the estimated numOcr of lerhal and morbid gene equiv,dents per individual reduced from 5.0 to 2.0, provides some
,vidence of the degree [0 which \'ariable protocols of data collection
Consanguinity
and Health
,lnd .1l1Jlysishave IIlHuenced the .lssessment of inbreeding ctlens,
The delererious health effects associated with consanguiniry .lre
c,Hlsed b~' rhe expression of rarc, recessi\'e genes inherited from .1
common .1Ocesroror ancestOrs, There!c)re, in populations wht're
Consanguinity
and Reproductive
Behavior
inbreeding IS wield\' practiced, increclsed levels of morbidity .1l1d
mon.lliry .lscribable to the aCtion of deleterious genes can l"l<:
BOth biological ;II1LJSOCi.ll considerations
must be uken into
expecred, Conversely- in populations in which ourbrceding is the
,Iccount when judging rhe rclarion of consanguinity to reproductive
norm, the presence of Ilurriage bet\\'eell close relatives in rhe
h,:havior and tCrriliry. From a biological viewpoint the sharing of
~:
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Religion (%)

ons;mgumeous
of = 0)
ld second cousin
of < 0.0156)
,d cousin
'F =0.0156)
r COUSin
F = 0.0625)
:Ie-niece
'(F=0.125)
Toral (no.)

Orher

Toral
(no.)

Hindu

Muslim

Chrisrian

62.0

72.9

78.1

69,153

4.5

3.5

3.4

4,632

1.7

2.5

1.6

1,995

10.8

17.5

6.8

12,578

21.0

3.7

ID,2

19,160

86,448

17,019

4,038

13

107,518

.,
igree of an affected individual frequently is cited as presumptive
-idence for recessive inheritance of a rare disorder.
Many general impressions as to the effects associated with ineeding stem from studies conducted on population isolates and
inorities. But even in the absence of preferential consanguinity,
des rare in large populations can increase to high frequency in
ull groups within a few generations, because of genetic drift in a
eeding pool of restricted size. Representative examples of this
It:nomenon are Ellis van Creveld syndrome in the Amish (37) and
-n WiUebrand disease in the population of the Aland Islands (38).
0 extrapolate from these now atypical groups, in which founder
!ffectand genetic drift may be predominant, to continental popu'ns is of questionable validity and little practical use.
t surveys based on larger regional populations, anthropometric
e.Isurements at birth and in childhood appear to be reduced by
._breeding only to a limited degree (39). Although marginal delines have been measured in the mean scores attained by consan\I-llineous progeny in tests of intellectUal capacity, the main effect of
breeding is to produce greater variance in IQ levels (40), due in
.Ir1 to the expression of deleterious recessive genes in a small
rnportion of those tested. This failure to observe marked consanumirv effects in quantitative traits may primarily be a reflection of
heir polygenic, multifactorial nature, with homozygosity differeni.111Iaffecting the expression of contributory genes in a mutually
II1LIgonisticmanner.
The incidence of major congenital malformations is significantly
II~hc'r in consanguineous progeny, as is posmatal mortality, which
1'..1.1111,
commences early in the first year of life. Because most
" ':nll1l1nitiesthat favor consanguineous marriage would be catego:/C',!.ISeconomically less developed, it may be difficult to specifically
,:.::1[11'\'
genetic disorders, and to determine their incidence, against
"C'.,ldll1g high background levels of infeCtious and nUtritional
i: ,hes, The use of relative risk measures (41) to describe the excess
!I'~:'ldit\, or mortality found with cons.lnguinity has been proposed
'I ,dternative to previous statisticl! methods, based on calculated
L. :i .lI1d sublethaJ gene equivalents i':0), However, to minimize
"r IllSinterpretation of n:bnve risks, it is essential that socioeco':, ,Ind other nongenetic vari:lbles be rigorously controlled. In
"I1L1ge terms, current globed estimates of major CJuses of
in ,the progeny of first cousins rJnge from an .1bsolute
to 4,1 % comp:lred to equivalent nOnCOIlSJngJlineolls
,'ring (4':), whereJs mt:an prcrepruducrive
mortaJiry at first
1\111kwl is elevated by b<:tweell 1.0 .Ind 6.4% (43), To date, little
or'll1.ltion is .IvJilable on .1dult morbidity or mor1Jlity rates, Jnd
", " rhe colHrihutioll
of Llte,.Kting: recc'ssi\,t: genes, in col1s:Jnguin,
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The results of a lO-year srudy based in the cities of Bangalore and
Mysore in the state of Karnataka, South India, exemplify how a
number of the factors thus far discussed can be related in a large
population. The study was begun in 1980, with the aim of
providing a presymptomacic, neonatal screening service for the
detection of amino acidopathies in babies delivered in hospitals and
nursing homes throughout the tWo cities (44). As no charge was
levied for the test, excellent parental cooperation was forthcoming
from the 111,624 mothers interviewed during the study period. At
the time of blood sampling from the neonate, the mother was asked
about her relatedness to her spouse and her reproductive history,
age, and religion (45). All interviews were conducted in the mother's
language by trained local staff.
Under ideal circumstances, the design of the study would have
permitted complete enumeration of births in hospitals, clinics, and
nursing homes in Bangalore and Mysore but this was not possible.
Informacion could not be collected on births delivered outside
organized medical settings, thought to account for up to 20% of all
babies born in both cities. For the most part these births occur
among the poorest sections of the community. Deliveries in some
private clinics serving the wealthiest families also were underrepresented. Although the data set is not a probability sample, nor
is it totally representative of the entire range and composition of the
socioeconomic status distribution in the population, the ascertainment of consanguinity in combination w-ith basic demographic
variables for such a large number of marriages is unprecedented.
As indicated in Table I, there were 107,518 marriages for which
complete data were available. Defining consanguinity as marriage
betWeen second cousins or closer relatives, 31.4% of all unions were
consanguineous, equivalent to a coefficient of inbreeding for the
encire sample (F = L pjFJ of 0.0299. Consanguinity was most
prevalent among Hindus (33.5%) and, because of their high rate of
uncle-niece marriages, Hindus also had much the highest coefficient
of inbreeding (F = 0.0333). Muslims avoided uncle-niece marriages, which are proscribed by the Koran, and when marrying a relative
they mostly chose first cousin unions. Among Muslims 23,7% of
marriages were consanguineous with F = 0.0160, just under half
the value calculated for Hindus. Christians in KarnatJka, including
Roman Catholics, contracted both uncle-niece and first cousin
marriages and so, although they had the lowest total percentage of
consanguineous unions (18.6%), their coefficient of inbreeding was
F = 0.0173.
The detailed questions addressed using the Karnataka data were
whether differences existed by consanguinity in (i) mOther's Jge at
first birth, (ii) the mean number of children ever born, (iii) the log
odds of J child dying versus no de.Ith, and (iv) among E1milies
experiencing child mortJlity, the log odds of tWo or more children
dying versus exactly one deJth. The possibility of joint effects
involving the interJction of religion with consanguinity WJSadditiomllv considered.
"\!ulti\'ari.1te alulvses were run in which the .lbove oUtcome
variables were estimated .lS tlll1ctions of m.arriage type, religion,
hospitJl type and, where appruprl:Jte, age. Three hospitJl tYpes can
be defint:d in B.H1galore .1I1dM I'sore, representing three different
levels of bed ch:lrges: gm'emment hospitJls, church and emplov,
mmt-based hospit.1ls, and clinics .1Ild private nursing homes, Thus,
hospital type on be used both to distinguish betwem the tWo cities
,U1dto provide .1p:lrrial colHrol for socioeconomic SLIms.This latter
strategy had to be adopted .IS, despite gcxxJ r.lpp°r1 with the
respo Illknts , the collection of reli.lble, direct intixilurion on their
financial sLIms or socioeconomic background prm'ed fruitless. To
some t:xrt:IHthe problem .Irose lx:c.llIse of difficulties 111accurately
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assessing differential socioeconomic status in a country with a gross
national product per capita estimated in 1986 at $290 (46), but it
was also due to reluctance on the part of mothers to discuss their
financial status in case it would result in higher hospital bed charges.
Given the basic project rationale, and the mothers' postpuerpcral
status, other socioeconomic data were not collected. Mother's age
was controlled when examining cumulative fertility and .infant and
child mortality because fertility cumulates with age and the chances
Table 2. Dummy variable regrc:ssions for maternal age at first livebirth,
number of liveborn children, and mortality. City. and hospital type: are
treated as a single classification, with hospital type: 1 in Bangalorc: as the
reference category. Hospital 1, government hospitals; hospital 2, church
and employment-based hospitals; hospital 3, clinics and private nursing
homes. A blank entry mc:ans the variable is excluded from the rc:grc:ssion;
"- n denotes the reference category of a cl3:fsificarion. The regression for
age at first birth was computed by ordinary least squares and based on
women delivering their first liveborn baby. Religion interacts with
consanguinity' (uncle-niece or first cousin versus any other degree,
including unrelated). The regression for number of liveborn children was
compUted by ordinary least squares and excludes women aged 12 to 14
years of age. Religion interacts with consanguinity (Muslim uncle-niece
marriages versus any other combination). The rwo mortality regressions
were computed as logit regressions from maximum likelihood calculations
provided by the GUM 3.77 statistical sofrware system. Women delivering
their first liveborn baby are excluded, as arc: women aged 12 to 14 years.
The first logit regrc:ssion fits the log odds of one or more infant deaths
(high) versus none (low). The second logit regrc:ssion is nested within the
first and fits the log odds of rwo or more infant deaths (high) versus one
(low); it is computed separately.
Dependent variables
Regressors

Intercept
Religion
Hindu

Muslim
Christian
O:msanguinity
Unrelated
Second cousin
First cousin
Uncle-niece
Interactions
Hindu and
consanguinity
:-'iuslim and
consanguinity
Christian and
consanguinity
:\e
15-19
20-24
25-29
30-34
.5-39
-10-44
45
B.II\g.!lore>
![o,;pit.!! I
1{ospital 2
1[OSPltJJ3
.\Ivsore
Hmpitall
!(o.spiral 2
![ospit.!1 3
TlI£als

Age at
first
birth
(I)
21.98:1:

-1.16:1:
0.88:1:

-08H
-1.10:1:
-1.4l:j:
0.55;

Number
of
liveborns
(II)
1.06:1:

0.38:1:
-0.07:1:

0.17:1:
0.18:1:
0.20:1:

Mortality
Ovs
1
(III)
-2.00:1:

-

1 vs
2
(IV)
-2.03:1:

-

-0.16:1:
-0.10

-0.16
-0.40.

-0.03
0.10*
0.20:1:

-0.45
0.34:1:
0.21 t

-0.22+

-0.35

-0.01
-0.82
-020t
0.0<)
0'}7
36,856

0.71:
1.13:;:
156:
177::
2.25:
0.92

0.73t
1.42:;:
2.00:;:
2.77:;:
3.46:
2.80:;:

-0.53:;:
-0.64
-0.42:
-0.10
-0.24
-0.20

-0.09;
0.36:;:

0.7'0:
-0.22:;:

0.01
-0.15

0.00
0.13t
-0.22:1:
100.294

0.49:;:
0.58:;:
0.04:;:
63,48<)

0.18>
-0.12
-0.03
5,712

-

.

'I'",11.05,:p
,ctCrencepurrses
S
S 0.0 ,Jnd only.
tP sputJ",'e
0.001. Ic"dsof significance(two-t.lJ1)Jrc reportedJS P

of having lost a child are:greater for women who have:had a longer
period to experience the death of an infant,
Table 2 is compiled from two ordinary least squares (OLS)
regression analyses and two logit regressions compute:d from the
Karnataka data. The first regression treats mother's age at first birth
as a function of marriage type, religion, their interaction, and
hospital type. The OLS regression on maternal age at first birth (I)
shows that the youngest women at first livebirth were Muslim, and
Christians were the oldest. The more highly inbred couples had
younger mean ages at first live:birth, with interaction between
consanguinity and rc:ligion. OLS regression II treats cumulative
fertility as a function of rc:ligion, consanguinity, their interaction,
hospital type, and mother's age: at the index birth. Muslims had
higher fertility than Hindus or Christians, with increased fertility
linked to all degrees of consanguinity. A Muslim-consanguinity
interaction term captUres the depressed fertility of the Muslim
uncle-niece marriages proscribed by the Koran. This deviation from
the consanguinity-fertility association has yet to be explained.
Infant and child mortality were modc:led by first examining the
log odds of no child dying versus the death of any progeny.
Regression III shows that the loss of one or more children was more
likc:ly to be experienced by first cousin and uncle-niece couples.
When multiple deaths versus one only were considered (regression
IV), the marriage-type effect became larger, which is consistent with
the hypothesis of a genetic etiology. However, it is important that
the levc:ls of mortality recorded for the population be kept in
perspective, In this stUdy, of the 63,489 families with two or more
liveborn infants at the time of data collection, 7.9% had lost one
child or more arid two or more deaths were recorded in 3.0% of
families. WithoUt access to more informative socioeconomic and
behavioral measures, and precise diagnoses on cause of death, it is
not possible to assess th.::eXtent of any overstatement in the excess
mortality observed in consanguineous families, or to partition the
excess into primarily genetic or nongenetic components. Nevertheless, the assumption of a significant genetic component in observed
childhood mortality is supported by the findings of an associated
stUdy, which specifically identified a wide range of recessivc:ly
inherited disorders among childrenin the community (47).
The age contrasts in regression II were as expected: fertility
increased monOtonically with maternal age. Those in the mortality
equation for any versus no infant deaths (regression III) were less
clear, because at least one infant death was most frequently reported
by the youngest mothers (15 to 19 years) whereas it was least
common among those aged 20 to 34. This finding may be indicative
of the rebtive gynecological immatUrity of mothers under 20 years
of age. Alternatively, some mothers who had experienced the death
of one or more children may have been unwilling to report it in thc
days immediately following the birth of their most recent child.
Arllong those who did report the loss of one or more children.
however, there was little hint of such reticence (regression IV). For
those mothers, the odds of losing more than one child increased
monotOnically with age up ro the oldest age group in rhc srudv
(2:45 \'e.lrs). by' which rime recall error!s rhought to be in greateSt
e\'idence.
The wmbined conrr.lsrs for city and hospital type, preselH in ,Ill
!l)Ur regression .lnalvses in Table 2. differed bv city. which \\as
unexpected. All other things being equal, because thl: government
hospitJ.ls \type I) primarily serve the poorest families and clinics ,lnd
prince nursing homes (rype 3) serve the most affluent, then the
highest age en first livebirth, the fewest liveborns, the lowl"st
rl"porting of any morulity. ,lnd of multiple infant and child dl'aths,
would be expccted !l)r rypc 3 units in both Bangalore and ~Ivsorc.
In fact, there is the suggestion of a reversal ,KroSScities which m.l\
reticct their reCl"nthistories. In Bangalore, the burgeoning capital, ,t'
~ClESCE.

\'(')( . ~~~
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.,lfnataka, mothers giving birth in the more costly clinics and
~\'atC nursing homes have, contrary to expectation, the lowest
'~on age at first livebirth and highest fertility, while at the same rime
"nUrting,consistent with prior expectation, the lowest likelihood of
-Cr
~hilJdeath and, among those who do report at least one death, the
:",cst likelihood of multiple child deaths. In Mysore, the former
Jrlr;u of Kamataka, mothers giving birth in clinics and private
':~0ing homes have, as expected, the highest mean age at birth,
~1wcstcumulative fertility, and lowest probability of reporting at
c.15tone child death. Although the controls for age, city; and
w~pital type can be regarded as useful in the present. analysis, the
.lr~rved patterns of coefficients for these factors underscore the
:1ccJfor more detailed information on socioeconomic position and
:-<haviorsrelating to fertility and child health. They also serve to
;Jution against over-interpretation of the consanguinity differentials
:;,ar are the focus of this analysis.
'
The overall pictUre of younger maternal age at first livebirth in
;unsanguineous marriages, with greater resultant fertility but higher
:Jrcs of postnatal mortality including multiple family deaths, is in
:Inc with observations from other studies (21). The results can
;Jcitherconfirm nor refute the hypothesis (48) that, in South Indian
~ommunities, the practice of consanguineous marriage over multiple
-0 [0 80) generations would have led to significant removal of
jeleterious recessive alleles froni the gene pool. As yet, proponents
oJ!'this hypothesis have failed to provide evidence in support of the
millYunderlying sociodemographic implications. These include the
unbroken social acceptability of uncle-niece and first cousin mar;!ages throughout the envisaged rime span, whether in each and
c':cry generation there would indeed have been a suitable close
,dative [0 marry, and the possibilities of adoption and nonpaternity

,
,.

oJ5),The high gross and net fertility of consanguineous

couples also

'.\ould make rapid elimination of deleterious recessivc;simprobable
lOd,in this malarial region, a variety of disease-associated mutations
:nay be maintained by heterozygote advantage.

Future Prospects
Considered on a global basis, it is apparent that consanguineous
:~1.\rriageis the preferred or prescribed choice for a significant
:'roporrion of the world's large population groups, particularly in
\'Iol and .-\frica. With industrialization, greater populatioo move~:cm, a decline in family size and higher literacy rates, some
-ducrion in the frequency of certain types of consanguincous
:1.\rriageseems inevitable:;for example, among uncle-niece unilJn.\in
"'urh India. Bur these changes wilJ be slow, especially in rural arca\
,:lnc the ':ast majority of the people live, In olddition, thc adopri'ln
: t'undolmentalist doctrines throughout the Islamic world i\ prl),klllg olrerum to more traditional prJCtices, which may wclllcad II)
",'n:aseJ rates of marriage [0 oldosc rebtive. On balancc, with [he
,,'r<:nr :ugh rates of population
growth ill AsiJ.n and I\fncan
Hilmes. a globoll increase in the numbers of consangUlnc'Ju.\
-, '~<:Ir:.ppcolrs probable for the immediate futUre, olelea.\r when
','.I'lIr<:c ::1 absolute terms. This forccolst is nor restriCted to thc Ie,,\
,,", L'!"pec :13000115.It also holds true in many more Jc'ldl 'ped
'l1l1lrl(:5:r: Western Europe, ~orth America, olnd Occanla, ""'!lIch
, i. <:<:xp<::-:enc::dsizable .\.sioln and African migr;nion during rhc last
:, '1Ir \.kwce~. Preliminary stUdies conducted
amlmg imrmgr;Jnt

e

" 'I'ubr:cr..s Indicate their continuing. and even incre~sed, prallicc I)f
:1,lrnolge:o a dosc relatIve, and slgmocanrJy greatcr tCrtllJry rh;m thc
:hh~cr;(J\:s populations (49),
.\.s >t..c:r..<conomic conditions improve olI1drhc incidcncc ()I pn'::,Irilv c:-.'..:ror.menraJ infeCtious .1I1d nutritional diseas(:\ « JIIU,ml'1I1t!y dec:incs, genetic disorders

" ,.. "

proportion of global childhood morbidity, a pattern already widely
observed in more developed, low mortality countries (50). The
faster the transition of a population from less to more de:veloped
status the more: rapidly this change in disease:profile will occur, and
populations that practice consanguinity may be disproportionately
affected. This could explain why, by the 1980s, recessive genetic
disorders had attained proportionately higher frequency in the
population of Kuwait (51) and have become obvious in first
generation migrants from developing to developed countries, an
example being the large Pakistani community resident in the Uruted
Kingdom (52). While accesSto better and more sophisticated health
care facilities should lead to increased survivorship of progeny with
recessive gene disorders, in practice it additionally may result in
increased health costs because of more frequent and longer periods
as hospital inpatients (53).
The findings of the South Indian study emphasize that, typically,
the excess mortality associated with consanguinity is restricted to a
minority of families. If the particular health needs of such families
are to be met, preferably organized in conjunction with communitybased counseling programs, our knowledge of all aspects of consanguinity must be improved. From a genetic viewpoint, this would
include assessment of the extent to which the marriage partners in
preferentially inbred unions are heterozygous for more than one
deleterious recessive gene (54) and the derivation of empirical risk
rates for complex gene disorders. However, the social, cultural and
economic benefits of consanguineous unions also need to be fully
considered. Given the near global extent of consanguineous marriage, and the large proportion of the world's population directly
involved, this is an issue that requires resolution in many less
developed nations and developed, multi-ethnic societies alike.

will olccounr for an cvcr-inuc;I.\lng
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